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Abstract

Given the expected increase in demand for Data Stewards and Data Stewardship skills it
is clear that there is a need to develop training, education and CPD (continuous
professional development) in this area.
In this paper a brief introduction is provided to the origin of defnitions of Data
Stewardship. Also it notes the present tendency towards equivalence between Data
Stewardship skills and FAIR principles. It then focuses on one specifc training event – the
pilot Data Stewardship strand of the CODATA-RDA Research Data Science schools that
by the time of the IDCC meeting will have been held in Trieste in August 2019. The
paper will discuss the overall curriculum for the pilot school, how it matches with the
FAIR4S framework, and plans for getting feedback from the students.
Finally, the paper discuss future plans for the school, in particular how to deepen the
integration between the Data Stewardship strand with the Early Career Researcher
strand.
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Introduction
Data stewardship as a role has come into prominence over the last decade. Early references to
Data stewards occur in the literature in the frst decade of the century with respect to Health
Data (Diamond, Mostashari, & Shirky, 2009; Rosenbaum, 2010) and had a strong emphasis on
maintaining the privacy of the data sets. Since then, the role has developed into one that carries
out a variety of roles for data (Peng, Privette, Kearns, Ritchey, & Ansari, 2015; Peng et al.,
2018; Peng, Ge et al., 2016; Salome Scholtens et al., 2019; Sapp Nelson, 2016).
The frst formal publication of the FAIR data guiding principles (Wilkinson et al., 2016)
makes an explicit connection between those principles and Data Stewardship. This paper will
make explicit use of this connection (Shanahan, 1993)in terms of defning an initial curriculum
framework for Data Stewardship. Regardless of how deep that connection is, the adoption of
FAIR principles as a policy goal (European Commission, 2016) and the identifcation that these
practices at least attempt to address critical issues such as a reproducibility (Hartter, Ryan,
MacKenzie, Parker, & Strasser, 2013) indicates that there will be a substantial increase in the
required number of Data Stewards.
In this respect there will need to be an extensive increase in the amount of activity in this
area from Educational, Training and continuous professional development (CPD) perspectives. This
paper will discuss one particular initiative, the Data Steward strand of the CODATA-RDA
schools in Research Data Science which is being piloted for the frst time in August 2019 in
cooperation with the FAIRsFAIR project. The medium-term goal of the school will not give
students an introduction to Data Stewarding but instead embed them with Early Career
Researchers (ECRs) with the goal of demonstrating the importance of partnership between these
roles over the research lifecycle. The immediate goal for the pilot school is to deliver a draft
curriculum that will be refned based on feedback from pilot participants and offered through
subsequent schools delivered by CODATA/RDA and the FAIRsFAIR project
(https://www.fairsfair.eu/fair-competence-centre).
Curriculum Framework – FAIR4S
A more detailed descriptoo of the laodscape of traioiog resources aod curriculum frameworks
is discussed elsewhere (Shaoahao, H. et al., 2019). The most receot aod relevaot curriculum
framework, which iocorporates previous work, is FAIR4S 1 (Whyte, A, 2019; Whyte, Aogus et al.,
o.d.). This provides a high level descriptoo of the skills oecessary to make data FAIR aod keep
data FAIR. It also provides a descriptoo of the level of uoderstaodiog of the topics required for
a variety of roles, iocludiog Data Steward. The highest set of topics are: Plan and design
(plaooiog aod desigo of data, research sofware aod other outputs, iocludiog documeotatoo);
Capture and process (capturiog aod processiog of data or related materials to eoable research
evideoce to be prepared for aoalysis) ; Integrate and analyse (developiog aod applyiog
appropriate methods to eoable lioes of eoquiry for research); Appraise and preserve
(developiog aod applyiog appropriate methods to appraise research outputs); Publish and
release (describiog research products aod their ioter-relatooships aod providiog access to
them); Expose and discover (eosuriog processes aod mechaoisms for providiog access to
research products); Govern and assess (developiog aod maiotaioiog legally compliaot
strategies, policies, aod processes oo outputs); Scope and resource (ideotfyiog the scope of
research data services aod stewardship actvites aod securiog the resources to sustaio these)
aod Advise and enable (maoagiog services that eoable data stewardship aod opeo research).
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The School
The CODATA-RDA Research Data Science schools are a series of schools that have run since
2016. The long-term goal of the schools is to create communities of ECRs that are enabled to
make the most of the Data Revolution in research. This is enabled by delivering an expanding
set of schools delivered regionally which provide a foundation in Data Science – skills that are
independent of the domain that the ECR is based in. There is a strong emphasis on teaching
practical skills with team learning and ample opportunities for refection and discussion.
Students come from a wide variety of domains including Bioinformatics and other Life Sciences,
Earth and Atmospheric Sciences, High Energy Physics and others. The priority is to deliver
these schools to individuals from Low and Middle Income Countries though the curriculum is
applicable for students from High Income countries as well. Through the expansion of these
schools the concept of providing such a curriculum (or something similar) will become
embedded in Higher Education and hence such Data Science skills for ECRs will become
accepted in much the same way that an understanding of basic Biostatistics is essential in the
Life Sciences (Metz, 2008) or Linear Algebra in Engineering (Barry & Steele, 1993).
The school emphasises responsible research and hence distinguishes itself from the standard,
Machine Learning focussed, Data Science bootcamps that tend to focus more on purely
technical content. Over two weeks it delivers modules on Open Science (Bezuidenhout, Louise,
Quick, Rob, & Shanahan, Hugh, n.d.), the Carpentries introductory material (Teal et al., 2015;
Wilson, 2006) on the Unix command line, Git and R, Research Data Management, Author
Carpentry (Caltech Library, 2017), Data Visualisation, Machine Learning and Computational
Infrastructures. Some schools also delivered material on Information Security and in December
2019 the school in San José, Costa Rica will use Python as the main language. By February
2020, nine schools will have been run on three continents to students from over 40 countries.

Extension to Data Stewards
There is already a substantial overlap between this curriculum and the FAIR4S framework.
Hence the CODATA-RDA school’s curriculum, with some adjustment, would provide an
excellent introduction to the area. The strong emphasis on building communities of researchers
with a grounding in responsible research practices also presents the opportunity to embed Early
Career Data Stewards and Researchers with each other. This would encourage both roles to
work more closely with each other. FAIRsFAIR (https://fairsfair.eu) is a project that addresses
the development and concrete realisation of an overall knowledge infrastructure on academic
quality data management, procedures, standards, metrics and related matters, based on the
FAIR principles. One of its goals is to develop and provide a series of schools in this area and
hence FAIRsFAIR is partnering with the CODATA-RDA schools to deliver training along the
lines described above.
Data Steward Pilot School
In August 2019 a pilot version of the Data Steward school will be run in parallel with the
CODATA-RDA school at the International Centre for Theoretical Physics. A cohort of fve
students with a Data Stewarding background will be taught in the pilot school. The programme
is summarised in table 1. In the frst week the Data Stewards attend the same modules as the
ECRs. For approximately 80% of the second week they attend their own modules with some
key overlap with the ECRs.
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Table 1. Programme for Pilot school. Week 1 is shared with ECRs and Data Stewards.
Courses marked with an asterix in week are also shared. Plan and Design = PD;
Capture and Process = CP; Integrate and Analyse = IA; Appraise and Preserve =
AP; Publish and Release = PR; Expose and Discover = ED; Govern and Assess =
GA; Scope and Resource = SR; Advise and Enable = AE
Week

Topics and matching FAIR4S terms

1

Open Science (AE, GA); Introduction to the Command Line (IA, CP, PD); R
(IA, CP, PD, ED); Git (PR, ED); Author Carpentry (CP, AP, PR); Introduction to
Research Data Management (PD, AP, ED, GA)

2

Finding and Reusing Data (CP, AP); Introduction to Information Security* (GA);
Data Management Planning (PD, AP, PR, ED, GA); Data sharing and fndability
(PD, AP, PR, ED, GA); Data steward practice (PD, SR, AE); Train the trainers
(AE); Introduction to Repositories (PD, AP, PR, SR,); Computational
Infrastructures* (IA, SR); Machine Learning* (IA); Linked Data (PD,ED)

Assessment
It is essential that the pilot school gets as much assessment as possible from the students to
improve its content for future events with larger numbers of data steward students. During each
CODATA-RDA school, feedback is gathered from its students at the end of each day, through
the use of post its and online surveys. The curriculum is reviewed on a regular basis as iterative
improvement is a powerful technique (Wolf, 2007). This will also be carried out for the students
of the Data Steward pilot. Students will receive a more formal questionnaire at the end of the
school to get insights on how to improve the curriculum. The students will also be asked to
complete questionnaires on a longitudinal basis to determine the overall impact that the school
has had on their own practice as a Data Steward. The initial results of this will be discussed at
the IDCC conference.

Future Plans
The planned school for August 2019 represents a frst step; focusing on ensuring the draft
curriculum is apposite for the Data Stewards. ECR and Data Steward students will have an
opportunity to meet and work with each other during the frst week of the school and learn
more about how they can work together to support reproducible research. While this pilot will
provide integration points between the ECR and Data Stewardship strands, the groups will not
have the opportunity to fully explore the complementary roles that they have. The pilot will help
to identify optimal points for integration and shared activities to be delivered during future
iterations of the school. This can be achieved by creating a series of complementary exercises
where ECRs and Data Stewards work together during the second week of the school and
represents the next challenge.
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